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CHOOLLAUNCHES NEW'EASTERN STATE CLUB'
Men's Union to Divide into 1937 Warbler
·E·Ight C Olllp·e t•t•
I IVe Groups j fVins
AtCMedalist
l b. U
•

o um za .

All-School Sports Program
Proposed By Lantz to Be
P laced Before Men at Meet
T cday; Trul.0ock Presides

Union Organizer

TO GIVE AWARDS
A'l men will participate in a highly org·anized program of intramural
~crts activi:ty this year when plans
outlined at e. meeting of Union officials with administration heads
yesterda.y are put into practice. At
a m eeting of the men to be held in
Dale Trulock
the gymnasium this (Tuesday)
morning the program will be put before the students.
·
The plan was prcposed by c. P.
Lantz, director of physical education
7
and athletics, who h as been work'L
ing on the subject for several
months. With certain modifications i .
introduced by Dale Trulock, Union Wilson to Occupy Part of
president, it is as fo~ lows:
Lyncl:/ s Hour
The men of the college will be
divided into eight competitive
A pa;rt of Lee Lynch's radio progroups compar·a ble to the W AA gram hea.rd over station WDZ a t
clubs, of approximately thirty-five Tuscola each Sunday from 2:00 to
memoers. Each group is to have 2:30 p_ m . will hereafter be devoted
a manager. In addition, there will to n ews from the college campus, as
be a separa.te manager for each of announced by Mr. Roy Wilson, field
the twenty-five activities entered secretary for the college.
Mr.
In order to determine the winners Lynch, origin a tor of the Stray
of awards to be given at the end of Notes column appearing in the
the year , each group is to be scoi·ed Charleston Courier, has for some
on its rating in each activity as j time announced n ews of this secwell a s on the number of each group : tion of the state over WDZ. He
participating.
j h as extended this courtesy to the
I t was the de~ire of the Union , coEege for an indefinite period.
heads to adopt the program altered
Mr. Wilso~ states that his first
in such a way that there would be regular broadcast will be devoted to
a carry over from. year. to ye:u. general college news, while on sueEach gr oup,, ac~ordm~ly, 1s to ha~e I ceeding Sundays a brief part will
a name. Kectwns Wlll be held m be of that nature, with the r eth ~ spring for offi'cers of the en- mainder dedicated to two or three
smn g year for each group. Fresh- 1 towns in particular.
Students
m en will be added each fall to take , from each will be mentioned.
t he place of those who dropped out.
·
e: osTc- -It now falls to Tr~lock, U~ion 1I PLAY CAST DEVELOPS
h ead, to alte~ the uz:wn - constituABILITY SAYS COACH
tion so that 1t may mclude such a
•
plan.

£

G.

astern to zve
I WD• B roa d cas f
I

I

I

I
I

HOMECOMING HEAD
URGES PREPARATIONS

Receiving the approval

of

the

faculty committee on student activ-
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WAA Chooses Wolfe Sees Success
Miss Lumbrick
•
As President Mixed Chorus
Elects Officers
Women's Athletic association ac-

Tuesday, October 5, 1937

Ahead for His Vocalists IC. Poston Heads
·-

•

Speakers Group

Women Singers
Organize Club

Speakers' club held a ahort bnsiness meeting last Wednesday afternoon at which new oflicers were

tivities got off to a lively start last
Holding their first meeting in elected for the yea r. They are:
When the newly organized ColThursday evening when fifty girls,
Charles Poston, president; Richard
lege Choir sang a few "warmingconjunction with the College Choir, Bromley,
vice president ; Ruth
both old and new members, took
up" numbers last Thursday evening,
the
Women's
Glee
club
elected
the
1 Thompson,
secretary-treasurer.
part in a wiener roast on the school
.
.
picnic grounds At this first meet- Mr. Irvmg Wolfe, d1rector, comPla.ns for an intramural speech
following officers: president, Bette
ing of the year Esther Lumbrick was mented_ thus: ."Very enco~agin~."
Lou Bails; vice-president, Caroline contest were discussed. s tudents
elected president of the organizaAt this meetmg the_ Choir, a miXGtl~ert; secretary, Su_
z anne Gosse.tt, who have participated in college
tion. Other officers elected were: ed ~roup, electe~ offiC~rs for . the
busmess manager, V1anna Enms; debates would not be permitted to
vice- president,
Mildred
Baker; yeai. They ar~. pres~dent, Eileen
librarian, Dorothy McQueene; cus- enter the contest. Definite plans
secretary-treasurer, Beulah Midgett; I Daugher~y;
VIce-president, . Jean
todian of robes, WEba Cribbett.
wm be announced soon.
Dorothy Jean Bruce will
ac.
.
social chairman, Geraldine Piper; 1 ~oettger, secretary, Ray La_ne, bu~ company both groups on the piano.
The debate subJect for thLS year,
cheer leader, Caroline Gilbert.
mess m anager, Robert F1ck; 11The women of the choir consti- announced by Mr. J. Glenn Ross,
.
brarian, Martha June Jack.
Ou~lme Sports Pro~ram
Regu 1 ar meetings of the Choir wiil
tute the Glee club.
1 c?ach, is "Resolved: . Th~t t he NaAfter all had eaten wreners and hereafter be held ·Monday and
The Women's Glee club which I t.lonal Labor R elatwns Board be
marshmallows, a short program was Thursday evenings.
me t W1·th sue h success 1as t' y ear, 1·s empowered to enforce the arbiti·agiv~n. Mildred Guthri~, ger:er~l ~ Mr. Wolfe promises numerous ap being doubly utilized this year in tion of all industrial disputes.'' This
chai_rman of the affair, bnef.y 1 pearances. Requested songs, s a;ys
that they compose the alto and is the Pi Kappa Delta question
outlmed the sports prograi? to be he, can be worked up m a week.
soprano sections of the chorus which will 1he used by the "Big
Dr. Irving W. Wolfe
sponsored by the W AA this year.
Ten" universities as well as the
Others assisting in the explanation
other colleges in the Middle West.
FATHER OF ALUMNI
of ?rganization activities _were the
vanous club leaders; Lucille Abee,
'
DIES OCTOBER 2ND
archery and tennis; Mildred Baker,
l.IT
hockey; Violet Podesta, tap dane0
00
yy
GROCERIES
Robert Claybaugh,
father
of
ing; Pauline Wyne, hiking.
In
.
.
Stanley .and Ralph
Claybaugh,
Store of Persoaal Service
addition to clubs in the aboveDr. Bryan HeiSe, drrector of the the same thing that the ·a gricultural former students, died at his home j
Home of Charleston's Singing
mentioned sports, the fall program new extension work introduced at environment of the past did for the in Wisconsin October 2.
Delivery Wagon
Stan1 ey,
will include a volley ball club and
.
children and citizens of that age. In one of the football greats at EI, is
416 Sixth
Phone 282
.
Eastern State this fall, was the short , so organize and administer
roller-s k a t mg
c1u b .
now at Waukesha, Wisconsin, while
Every girl was w·ged to jom one Ispeaker at chapel services Tuesday y~ur schools tha~ democratic living, Ralph is at home in Neoga.
or more of the clubs and a schedule morning. Speaking on the subject, ~th . respect for human personal-·
- - - E I S T C'- - of club meetings was announced as J "The Age of Confusion," he first IIty, ~ a na.tural outcome of your I Patronize your News advertisers.
f 0 ll
. archery club Tuesday and j
teaching. Let us help the future
BARBER
ows ·
. 5 't 5 . 45
. summed up the great changes citizens of this great nation to learn ' ~--------------.
Thursday from 4.4
o ·
p . m .,
hockey club, Tuesday, Thursday through which civilizations have how to live together. cooperatively,
Across the Street from Library
and Friday from 6:45 to 7:30a.m.; passed-rise and fall of the ancient Ito understand the difference be~·
AN EI BOO STER
tennis club. Saturday from 10 to civilizations of Babylon, Persia a.nd tween truth and propag~nda, ana
a m . volley ball club Tueste the Roman .,.,..,._..,
· to hold steadfast ·t o the Ideal that
Under Li.nder Clothing Store
11 ·30
'
Egypt and la r
JO.j_m p 11·e
·
· ·'
ay
and
Thursday
from
7
to
8
p.
th
d
th
t'
"I
.
il
truth
can
only
be
found
when
all
IT
COSTS NO MORE T O GET
d
en pose
e ques wn : s c1v - h
· ht t
th
1
,
m · Any changes in this scheduleb, iza t·1011 t oday passmg
.
th rough one· ave a ng
o express emse ves. I
QUALITY W ORK
WELCOME STUDENTS
1
as well as notices for further c u of these periods of transformation'?"
ElsT
~~~willbe~~oo~WAA l The millions who are in poyerty,
.
.
r-------------------------~-~
bullet~ board.
You Will -find our advertisers 1
Club Funct!ons Socially
the sttruggle oft the.tshmaltlh busines.s courteous, accommodating, friendly. I
In addition to the sports pro- j man o . compe e WI
e 1arge Make their acquaintance.
We are glad you are attending the Best Teachers College in
M'
Guthrie pointed out, IcorporatiOns, Uilibalanced budgets,
I
the
Central W est and would like to meet each member of E. I.
~~· ~ludes several social I and the inabilit~ of the masses .to ·
functions. Parties, an all school 1p~chase what lS produced we1·e
personally. Drop in and say hello. And Boost EI to the Leadership.
d
a banquet and open house ·I cited by the speaker as examples of
an~i a p art of the w AA calendar . confusion which beset the world to- 1
~~:the coming year.
day. Dr. Heise continued:
THE LEADING JEWElLER IN A FRIENDLY CITY
Miss Leora Ellsworth, the new
"To whom can we turn for guid- 1
teacher taking Miss Florence Me- ance? Here is the opportunity of I,
Afee's place, now on leave, was i~- ow· great public school system. Far j
troduced to the group by ~ISs be it from us as teachers to tell
Guthrie. In closing the meetmg, what should .be done. Indeed, who 1
•• •
a short talk was given by the new- of us knows? This great indusly elected president, Esther Lum- trial order in which we find ourbrick.
. .
selves is too new in the history of
Other persons asslstmg .Miss the race for answers to be given
THE STUDENT GROCERY
Guthrie with plans for the Wiener over night. What then can we 1o
roast were Elizabet h Widge~ and as teachers if we are not to tell our
Helen Hall, program c~-charrmen, students what should be done? The
,
and their committee: Mildred Bak- answer to that question can be
We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies
er and Colette Brumleve.
Beulah summed up as follows:
Midgett, foods chairman, was as.
sisted by Carolyn Gilbert.
"Do .for our pupils and students
---EISTC:--PHONE 68
WE DELIVER

I

I

I

I Heise

Speaks on Modern Problems.
p Oln
• t s t S c h /s as Q ur ay Q u t

GOODWIN BROS.

l

I

U. C. JOSSERAND

I

J o h n son ' s B arb er
Shop

I

HAIR CUTS 25c

·-------- ------.....!

WELCOME TO E. 1. • • • •

Montgomery ,
Cleaners

!

I

I

C. W. HUC-K LEBERRY

VVe!co me t o Fa·c ulty and Students.

A.

•

QUALITY &
SERVICE

c.

AD KINS

GROCERIES and MEATS

CORNER OF TENTH AND LINCOLN

F orum to Convene
At Adviser's Home
The first regular m eeting of the I
Forum will be held at the home of
Mr. Donald R. Alter, at 628 Division street, on Thur~day even~g. j
There will be an electwn of a viCe - 1
p1esident, and the remainder of the I
evening will be devoted to a social '
I.

~:e~~;~.t ~~ ~o~~e w~~inm~e~il~~ I

I

ing at 7 .15.

Welcome College
Students to

SNA PPY
SE R VICE

INN I

6th and Jackson St.
THE HOME OF THE

5c Hamburgers
"Bl.TY 'EM BY THE SACK"

T-·A - X - I. !
Northwest Corner Square
24 HOUR SERVICE

PHONE 249

C. A. WATERS

I

I CHARLESTON

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em
PAR-KING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

Phones : Office, 126 ; Residence, 7151
J. A. OLIVER, M.D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

I

UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS
COATS
DRESSES
SPORTS WEAR
MUSIC

Welcomes You!
You'll be surprised at the lar,ge stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of high
grade and guaranteed to be satisfactory.
EV·2rything for the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
render service at all times. Expert operator.

•

ALEXANDER'S

Res. Phone 11~

DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
Hours 8 to 12'-1 to 5
Rog·e rs Drug Store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

Charleston National Bank Bldg. Phones: Office, 476; Res'idence, 762 1
Charleston, Ill.
1
1

I

- - - - - - -- - -·

•

--1

DR. WliLLIAM M. SWICKARD
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
DR. OLINTON D. SWICKARD
. H
9·00 t 12·00
d OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
ff
0 ICe ours ·
o
· a.m. an
Office Hours· 9·00 t 12 ·00
2 :00 to 6 :00 p . m. and 7:00
Alexander Bldg.
. · ·
o
· a. m
I
Phone 340
and 2 .00 to 6:00 p. m . and
t o 9 ·oo
· p.m.
.
7:00 to 9 ·00
60<l '!4 JACKSON ST.
North Sid~ Square
p. m .
:
Frames Repaired-Lenses
604 1~ Sixth St.
Telephone 132
Duplicated
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 771

I

1

I

Open 6':00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

Coles County's Largest Dept. Store

Office Phone 43

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

I

DR. J. R. ALEXANDER
516 % Sixth St.

•HOSIERY

P)lOFESSIONAL CARDS

I

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

II

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. · m.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

1

DR B c TREXLER
. . .
DENTIST

Phones: Office, 387; Res., 1037

G. B. D UD LEY, M . D.
511 % Jackson Street

THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE

CHARLES E . GREER ,
M.S., M .D.

I
.---------------------------~·-------

PATRONIZE THEM

Hours by Appointment
Phones: Office, 69; R es., 380
501 Jackson St.

I

O_ff._i_c_e_a~d-R-e-s.~--24-2

t ---P- h_o_n_e_:__

Offic·e Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p . m.
Phone 440

BY OUR ADVERTISERS-

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN

l.iinder Bldg.

D R. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th and Van Buren
Physician and Surgeon

1

721 Jackson Street
Phone 77

.----------------------·• -- - - - - - - - - -----

I
I

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Linder Bldg.
Monday and Saturday Nights

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YO
SAW THEIR AD IN THE
NEWS

1- -
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FacultySoclal ChalrrrtanLets Coleman Announces
I
Chapel Lectures
Calendar of Events for Year c.
•
Alter Submit
Calendar of

Married in June

Women's League
Honors Freshmen

Mr.
H. Coleman, chairman of
the chapel lecture series to be given
this year, says they will be a conThe Women's League is sponsortinuation
of
last
year's
Thursday
ing
a Big and Little Sister Tea
Year's ocial Highlights for1
program. They will come on TuesDance on Wednesday afternoon
Approval of ctivities Board
days as a time saving device. The
from 4 to 6 o'clock in honor of the
program follows:
freshman girls. The affair is to be
The 1937-38 social calendar has
FaU term - Oct. 12, Miss Emma
been completed by the Social AcReinha.r dt; Oct. 26, Mr. Walter w.
held in the al.tditorinm. AU big
tivities board chairman, Mr. Donald
Cook; Nov. 9, Mr. H. DeF. Widger
sisters are to ,bring their little sisR. Alter. It remains to be approved
(unless a specia1 Education program
ters. If it is not possible fer some
by the board members, whom he
is planned. If so, Mr. Widger will
Mrs. Walton W. Rose
i1 of the big sisters to attend, the lithopes to assemble thiS morning.
speak on Nov. 16); Nov. 23, Miss 1- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - tie sisters are urged to come anyOctober 6-Women's League Big- J
Isabel McKinney.
way, says Violet Podesta, League
Little Sister Tea Dance; October
president.
! Winter term - Dec. 14, Mr. Eu15---;Pem Hall All School Tea dance;
gene Waffle; Jan. 11, Mr. J. Glenn
June Henderson is sociu.l chairOctober 22, 23-Twenty-third AnRoss; Jan 25, Mr. E. H. Taylor;
1 man and Isabel Larimer~ is co-social
nual Homecoming, and October 30
1 chairman· ass'st
Feb. 8, Mr. Hobart F. Heller; Feb.
M' A
.
t
ts
f n
22, Mr. Hiram Thut (unless a specISS
nna Ehzabe h Balmer and 1.
,
I an
are as o ows:
- Women's League, Men's Union
ial Washington birthday program is Walton W . Rose of Lexing:ton, Ken- j food, Helen Hall; decorations, DorHallowe'en party.
planned. Then Mr. Thut wi'll speak tucky, were married at the bride's ?thy Hills, Mar~ Farrar; table servNovember 5-Phi Sig-Fidelis InMr. Donald R. Alter
ICe, Mary W1ckiser; orchestra, Darter-fraternity dance; November 17
on March 1).
home near Olney, Saturday, June othy Dowell.
-Women's League Unit Tea dance;
Spring term - Mar. 22, Mr. Frank 19. Only members of the immediElsTc---November 19--Fi.delis-Pem Hall C'arL. Verwiebe; Apr. 5, Mr. Sidney B . ate families were · present.
PHT STGS HOLD MOKER
1
nival, and November 25, 26, 2'7Goff; Apr. 9, Mr. Glenn H. SeyMrs. Rose graduated from E,'l.stFOR PLEDGE PROSP
3
Thanksgiving holidays.
mour; May • Mr. Simeon E. Thorn- ern in the class of 1936 and taught I ~
~
ECTS
as; May 17, Mr. Lawrence F. AshParties, Dances Flavor Winter
for
on~ year in Hindsboro. Mr. Rose
1
Phi Sigma Epsiion fraternity held
D ecemb
A
~na 1 examMr. and Mrs. Harris E . Phipps ey.
·
er 1. 2' 3 • -r--~r.1
Besides Mr. Coleman, chairman, holds a master's degree from the a smoker Wednesday night, .Septem!nations and end of the fall quar- entertained wlth a dinner and the lecture committee is composed University of Illlnois. For the past
ber 29, for the purpose of bringing
ter; December 6-Registration; De- bridge party at 6:30 o'clock Thurs- of Miss Annie Weller, Mr. E. H. Tay- two years he has been Land Plan- together prospective pledges. The
cember 10-country ;rl'fe Ciub All
·
"-'
day, September 30.
lor, Mr. Kevin J. Guinagh and Mr. ning Specialist for Kentucky but 18
evening was spent in conversation
School party; December 11- FaculFranklyn L. Andrews.
now employ·e d with the Bureau of and card games.
ty Christmas party; December 15Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Franko:osTc:
Agrkultural Economics of the DeWomen's !League Christmas party, lyn Andrews, Miss Annabel ,John- ~
11artment of Agriculture.
r-----B-R_A_D_I_N_G_'_S_ _ _ _ _ •
(women a.nd guests); December 16 I
.
,.... .
.
S
After a honeymoon kip through
-Varsity Formal; and December 17 I son, MISS C. Favour t>tilwell, Miss
Colorado, the couple have made
to January 3--Dhristmas holidays.
Anna Weller, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L . Verwiebe.
(.heir home at 625 Lynhurst aveQuality Materials and
January 14 - Women's League_
Mr.
Verwiebe
held
high
bridge
R~bert
Hallowell
'39
was
n~med
nue,
Lexington,
Kentucky.
Prompt Service
1
Men'~ Union "Kid Party", and Jan---EosTc--uary 21-Phi Sig, Pem Hall formal. score and Miss Johnson held sec- I president of Le Cercle Francais at
417 Seventh St.
PHONE 173
ond high.
a meeting held last Thursday evePatronize your News advertisers.
February 4 - Player's Informal
ning in Miss Elizabeth Michael's
---Eosrc:--dance; February 16-Men's Union
apartment. Other officers elected
Smoker, and February 18-Pemberinclude Cathryn Cothren, vice preston Hall Washington .ball.
ident; Aline Claar, secreta·r y-treaMarch 4-Women's League Forsurer; and Elizabeth Widger, social
mal; March 9 through 12__JFinal exchairman.
The Parent Teachers Association
aminations and end of the winter
Tenta.t ive plans) or some interestquarter; March 11-Activities Hon- of the training school announces a ing meetings were drawn up, the
or Banquet; March 14- Registra- tea to be held in the libr·a ry on the first of which will be a travel talk
tion; March 17- Women's League third floor !from 3:30 .t o 5 o'clock by Miss Marian McClure, French inst. Patrick's Tea dance (Women Thursday afternoon. Parents of structor at Charleston high. Miss
only); M arch 18- Industrial Arts- training school pupils are invited.
McClure spent the summer
in
- - - l i : I S T C: -- Home Economics St. Patrick's dance,
FEATURING QUALITY MERCHANDISE
D
DRAWINGS
OF
France
and
will
speak
on
French
and March 31-Forum open house. COLORE
life and times on October 15.
E\ i\T GYM RELEASED
Spring Events Varied
- -- EISTC- - AT MODERATE PRICES
April 1- Pe m Hall-Panther Lair 1
-l
Patronize your News advertisers.
Scavenger Hunt; April 8-Women's : " "H~ds~~e" is the word for
Glee Club Formal · April 9-Speak- ~ Beautiful others say.
ers Club Banquet;' April 15 to 19- . The o~ject ~f these a:ctjectives. is i
Easter recess· April 21- Women's lthe architects perspective draWing 1
Newest Fall shades; satisfactory
League Unit ' President's banquet; in wa.ter color~ of t~e ~ew $550,000
AJ)riJ. 23 - :Fidelis Dinner-Dance, Health-Educat10n buildmg now bewear or replacement .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. ..
and April 27 to 29- Player's spring ing constructed on .the Eastern State
NEW and USED STOVES
production.
campus. The drawing was received
Also
May 7- Phi Sig Formal; May 8- last week from Hewitt, Emerson and 1_
New and Used Furnlture, Rugs
Women's
League - M en's Union Gregg, associate architects for the
All types of furniture repairing
Mother's Da.y tea; M ay 11- Player's building, of Peoria. It shows the I
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960
banquet; May 14-Alumni day; May appea.rance of -the completed build16 - Athletic Recognition dinner; ing, along with suggestions for landMay 18- Women's League Senior scaping. The drawing has been
~OCIAL
Farewell party; May 20--J:ndustrial ' framed a.nd is hanging on the south '
Arts and Home Economics open wall of the main office sui.t e of the 1
house, and May 21-Founders day. administr·a tion .b uilding.
June 1 through 4-Final examlnaEonc-tions and end of the spring quarPatronize your N ews advertisers.
ter; June 5- Baccalaureate address ;
The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available
June 6-Commencement exercises,
and June 13- Registration for sumCoffee Shop-Private Dining Room
m er t erm.
For Up-to-Date

Social Planner

l

I

I

Grad of '36 Weds
Southern Suitor

I

Phippses Entertain
With Dinner, Bridge

I

H 11
11 H d
a OWe
ea
'37 French c·Iub

Training School
PTA to Hold Tea

Shoe Repairing

DRESS· WELL SHOPS
"Sfylists for Women and Misses''

it. /.--------------,
J

King Furniture
Company

ARCHER and MOJUD HOSIERY

79 C'

for
I

- - - E I S TC- - -

S cout troop 42, headed by Verne
Barnes, saw the Illinois-DePa ul game
last week, taking advantage of the
scout d ay offer..

Welcome ....

Welton's Shoe Shop
Between 5th & 6th on Route 16

to try our

WERDEN'S GROC.

SHELL SERVICE
at
STATE and DIVISION

Just Off the Square on
Sixth

BERCAW O'HAIR

YOU'LL LIKE TO TRADE
AT WERDEN'S

Welcome E. I. Students ....
TRIPLE DIP
ICE CREAM CONES ............................
Giant Malted Milks-tOe

5C

Boley's Ice Cream Fact()ry
723 Seventh Street

-Banquet Room
WELCOME
E. I. STUDENTS

try

4 Doors South of Jail

}. 00

FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

SHOE REPAIRING

SCOUTS SEE UNIVERSITY
OF ILLI -ors FOOTBALL

$

One appointment
will convince you
that here is the
beauty ser.vice.y ou
want at the price
you want to pay.
0 u r experience,
plus modern, upto-dateequipment,
assure y o u of
these finished details of appearance every woman wants. Why
not make an appointment today
and see for yourself?

MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP
815 Monroe Ph.1501

Special Menus Sunday and Holidays
May We Serve You?
PHONE
2700

HOTEL U. S. GRANT ·
MA ITOON

ILLINOIS

We exte~d an invitation to all Eastern students to take advantage of the services reocered by this institution.

CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK

There is No Extra Charge for Our Spechl Teache.-s GMAC 6% Time Payment Plan
"THE COMPLETE CAR
COMPLETELY NEW"

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMPANY

CHARLESTON. ILL.
PHONE 333
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'i.rrtctt4trn QLnlltgt )rtWn Post~~ Points to Paradox ~f ~u~ic t

IWannaGoHome

Oprnron on Jap War Polrcy rn as

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Published each Tuesday of the school History Shows Strange Reversal of Sentiment as Regards
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois
J apan's Wars of Aggression Since Russian Affair
State Teachers College at Charleston.
given any one that idea is hard t o
By Charles Poston
Entered as second class matt:~r November
Only 24 years ago Japan, in her say. But it does seem J apan has
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, struggle for a world empire, became begun to pinch the nerve center of
Illinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879.
embroiled in a war with Russia. At the American business man, his
that time ·all of our sympathies pocketbook. In view of the public
~-Printed by the Courier Publishin~ Company
were with Japan. Over such a brief sentiment, President Roosevelt is to
.
STAFF MEMBERS
period the pendulum has swung the be commended for his neutrality
Stanley Elam '38 .................... ............................................ Editor other way and our sympathies are no policy, a po~icy which we all hope
James. Rice '39 .............................................. Business Manager longer with Japan's land grabbing will keep us out of any war in the
Robert Gibson '38 ................................ .. ..... Assistant Editor scheme. By some means or other Orient.
- - - EISTC·--Marvin Upton '38 .......................... :................. Publicity Board i:t seems that the American public
John Farrar '39 .................................................... Sports Editor opinion has reversed its position.
South Library To
l\4innetta Phelps '40 ..................... ......................... Staff Artist
Just mention the imperialistic atClose For Repair
Beulah Midgett '38 .......... .. :............................. Society Editor titude of Japan and you can find
·Franklyn L. Andrews ................................................. Adviser a.ny number of fantastic ideas.
There is even the fear that J apan
At 1 o'clock Thursday, October 7,
Member
in her empire butlding will some day the south room of the library will
J:\ssocialed CoUee;iate Preu Member attack our interests. Just what has be closed for the remainder of the
Member
Distributors of
IQPA
CSPA
week for the purpose of installingi
CoHe5iote DiOOst
new book stacks. Miss :r..ti ary J .
t'S
Booth,
librarian, urges students and
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1937
faculty to take out ,before that time
all the books or bound maga?.ines
they will need. When this room is
Undemocratic Character of
.
I reopened, everything wi'll be re-arClass Elections Demands Reform
ranged. The addit'ional stacks will
What dance band playing in this take up p-art of the space of t.he
L ast Tuesday, .a few minutes a fter a new territory and within the financial reading room, making it ne~ssa.ry
·:lnd earnest speaker, .M r. Bryan Heise, bad ex- reach of school ·organizations do you 1 to close the east door. The bonnd
A m ite of s arca s m cr eeps into Staff
horted t he g r oup before him to b old fast to t h e prefer? (It need not be one tha.t ' magazines will be moved to the Artist Minnetta Phelps' oonception of the
has appeared here before.)
stack room. There will be less readideals of d e mocr~cy, t he four college classes ::~.d ··
f reshman whose mother's apron strings
Sam Ta'y'l.or '38- "Skinny" Dun- ing space for students, but !nore reach to Char leston. Read 'Going Home'
j oUt·ned t o cla, srooms an.d selectt'd their officers
shelf room for the books that are
bar from Taylorville or "Tiny" Hill
·for the ensuin g sch ool year. Did thev do it demnow by uecessity on the floor. M.iss editorial.
from Peoria. (Both have very good
.ocr-atically ? They did not!
·
Booth
estimates that 1,515 shelves
arrangements as well as novelty
of
·
b
ooks,
each shelf three feet long,
Other s chools h old primaries, in true demo- numbers.)
will
be
moved.
Dick Lewis '40 - Vernon Peak
cratic style. Candidates' names are painted in
The reserve book room will be
and
Al Carter !rom Edwardsville.
barn ·paint over s idewalks. Each n o minee st;tnds
Thomas Macqua.nd '41 -~ prefer open on Thursday and Saturday,
Contributed bl) Rupert (Ole) Stroud
fo r something. Everyone knows that an e lecLeo Baxter frqm Terre Haute. He closing at 5 p. m., both days. It
tion i::; t o be held .
on -fraternity men h ave a is considered one of the best small will not be open on Friday beea use
chance. School pirit reaches a climax .
dance bands in the state of Illi- of the teachers' conference in M atBull Sessions
nois
or Indiana. He plays regu- toon. Reserve books may be taken
F o r example, at Terre Haute S tate Teachlarly at the Trianon in Terre Haute. out at 11 :35 on Thursday morning
A wise man once said that college was incom·
ers colle ge last Saturday two rival political parJim Rice '39 - "Red" Maxfield and will be due Monday morning! plete without the three ··B's"-''booze," "babes" fllld
ties, callin g them elves . the A ll- campus party from the U. of I. campus. He has at 8 :30.
"bull sessions." There are those an'long us who ?e·
and the Coali tion part y, wer e '~· aging an hilari - drawn good crowds ,a nd his arrange- - - E ISTC,- - lieve that the first of th ose three is not a necessi~~
o u s b attle over class e lections. Each group had ments are very acceptable.
A room P.-T. A. meet was held in A coll-ege career could conceivably be a success
Wa.~' ne Metzger '41-Charlie Aus- the fifth grade room
a t the f ootbali game a public add r ess system ,
Thursday, one even though it omitted the leer'ing eye and the
tin's
band from Vandalia, Illinois. September 30. The pupils presented lm•ching step. "Ba,bes," that is, "women ," are c~r
over which the candidates' n a mes were broadJean Roettger '40-Evert Cathey a King Arthur play under the di- tainly an important part of a man's college l!fe.
cast with appropriate h aran g ue.
and Charlle Rogers are keen- that rection of Miss Bankson, fifth grade Tb.cv are the silver of the moonlight; they are the
But at East e rn n ews of the e lectio n s is care·· is, for $100.
teacher.
cool sweetness of the campus in early morning. But
f ully conceal ed, apparently, until a c hap~l anmen have achieved greatness, and men have lived
n o un cement. T h en cla se s are r u sh ed off and
wholly without the second of the wise man's "B's"..
hurri edlv put thro u g h their paces in slipshod
What, then, of bull sessions?
fashion: Ineligible men a re n ominated. The inTher e is an odd stillness in the dim,
accuijate standin?' vote is used. Worst of all,
smoke-filled room. Deep voice.s, unnaturally
on ly the socia l frater nities have a chance to
hushed, rise with the smoke and eddy off
make preparatio n s.
into gloomy corners. Hunched at. one edge
of a group of young men sits an ugly youngPerhaps class elections :ue n o t very imp orby Marvin UPTON
ster with great red pock-mar.ks starting
.t~nt except to those person s elect e d . B n t they
from his face as smoke-shadows play across
'could se rve a very real a nd legitimate purpose. .
'
.
.. '· ·it. He is a notorious introvert; an acute case
They mig ht be valu able as lessons in the form
The Women's League is sponsor- watch while I go wake up the rest
of inferiority complex, but the very spir'it of
and - trappings of democr atic procedure. They ing the first tea-dance of the year of the fellows." Slasher returned
self -conscioumess has no place here, and
coulrl stimula te the formati on of definite class this Wednesday from :four to six, with the entire Fidelis outfit at his
relaxation hovers over the group as if it were
aim . T h ey should b e le~sons in parliamentary and it's open to all women of the h eels, only to find that John h ad
the essence of the visible smoke.
law, n o t in railroading . Will the Student Council college. Are men permitted to be moved out to the ga.ra.ge in quest of
present? Well, we don't know- the mysterious noise-maker. They
The introvert stirs faintly, "I say, men," his
consider this.?
found him there, a mop in his h and, voice carries the same strangeness that has entered
YET.
but with no burglar.
into the voices of the others, but there 'is a hopeful
Going Home? Then Read This
(A good solution, boys : the neigh- note, and a proud lilt in its undercurrent, "Mind is
There is very good evidence that
there has been a fire sale some bor's r adio).
the thing. Mind and memory and knowledge are
And See Error of Your W·a ys
where near Charleston. Just inthe only truly intangibles-I say that the total of
Most fr eshme n , ,.v ith much r eason, feel an spect "Hack" Wilson, Jim Rice, and Eastern's Galahads were the all the mind and of all the memory, and of all the
Hubert Lindsey. And then smile, guests of Pem Hall last Wednesday knowledge-that they are God." Heads nod soberly.
urae
about everv
::.
. Thu rsdav t o drop a card into
at their first open ·house. 'Twas a It matters not whether he ha.s statr.d a t.r:uth; what
the po toffice: "vVill you pick m e up Saturday? girls.
very nice .get-together, too, but Miss matters is that he has told what he thinks is true.
Thi s p lace is gettin g stu ffy ." With much reas on,
Did you know that there is in ex- Maxim promises an orchestra next
we said , bec;tuse h ome ties are not and should istence at EI an unofficial dating time. The radio was fine, that is, And another voic-e begins, and the same strange
softness, born, perhaps, of a knowledge that souls
not be easily broken.
bureau? If any of you lads and as lon g as someone was there to
are very near the surface this n1ght, pervades it as
But the loyalty that freshme n s till feel to lassies want a date for any of the hold its hand.
it
has the others. A bull session is 'in full flower and
the old hig h sch ool group is misp laced. When college festivities, just . get in touch
th
e
innermost feelings and the innermost hopes of
Bob Grubb, soph gourmand, is rethey r egister e d h e r e they indicated w illing n ess with chief fixer-upper Lindsey. His
h
alf
a dozen are nearer expression than they'll ever
number? Ruby, what is his num- ported to h ave consumed seventeen
t o throw in w ith a n ew g r o up. T h ey must be be
again.
frankfurters and t heir wrapper s,
ber?
com e part of it or they will b e ou t of p lace.
plus five generous helpings of beans,
There is in all of us a conflict between
Dean Fling, alias Barney Oldfield, three dixie cups, and seven glasses
S ince t h at is true, fre shme n, why don't you
the desire to talk and the necessity for res tay and b ecom e acqu a inted with u s over the r eceived a great shock the other of tea at the Industrial Arts club
maining silent. Bull sess'ions offer a man
his chance to t alk. Let the daylight shine
week-eno s? To b e a li vc ins titution a college night when, upon emer ging from . picnic. Nice goin', Bob.
-on the r ecent member of a bull session and
m u st h ave it s student body closely cemente d by the Little Campus, he could not find 1
his tiny auto. After much investi- I We thought you'd like to know:
his
mouth is closed; h is habitual armor of
·personal frien d ships. Make them at footba ll gation, he located the "baby" over 1 that Mr. Thompson, new !head· of
trivialities
is taken up again, but he knows
.games, at s ocial gatherings; at. dances. Make in the Lover's Bowl, honking at the commercial department, was
that
there
are
others who dream and others
~your own e nvironment and 1t w 11l n o lo n ger be the moon.
once a COWiboy. His wide .·travels
who hope and he is not alone.
have also led him eastward to the
·s t uffy.
Students! Fac~l.ty! Let's get th~.t haunts of Father Divi~e •. with wh~m
So the wise man may drink his "booze." He
:FOR REVIVAL OF SCHOOL SPIRITHomecoming spmt. Some have 1t he has h ad personal v1s1ts . .. MISS may smile with his "babes." Let him leave me the
'
School-spirit at Eastern is gone, they say. Then they already: While walking by the au- Ellsworth, of the phiz ed depart - bull session, and I'll grow, and I'll learn, until at
ditorium the other night, we h eard ment, like Miss Maxim, is a moun. propose that we go back to the d~ys when tough upper- that old familiar sound- Mr. Ross tain-climbing enthusiast. She h as length I s~rpass him in wisdom .

Elephan
Ch ild . . .
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' classmen took freshmen out behmd the band building was yelling at the top of his voice
to nre them with patriotic zeal: I~ short, they advocate "No, no, NO. Never cross your legs:
. return to hazin.g and paddle-wieldmg.
. , Move the upstage foot first." This
But we belleve there are better ways. The natiOn s 11 merely shows ta goya that at least
schools are ,fast abolishing h ell-we·eks ; a return to them some one has some spirit.
would compare in the world of statecraft to a r eturn of
slavery because the tenant system is a failure. It is up "Sh-h-h. I hear voices. Don't
to us to · put into practice a method of r eviving school make any noise. Say, I think they
loyalty which is not based upon r egimentation or en - are coming up on the back porch."
thusiasm for a . miStaken ideal.
John Pier, with fingers of ice, touchThe Eastet·n State club is considering this question. ed equally cold fingers of "Slasher"
It is worthy of the attention of the leaders of campus Sunderman. S ays brave Slash er,
· thought.'
-'
1"You stay here, John, and keep

taught school out ill the Black Hills
.. . Miss Maxim is completely turnSoap Box Strews Flowers
ed around in Char~eston. She says
that upon approaching the square Dem.· Soap Box:
up-town she is forced to go around
EI students, her e is a compliment for youit approximately four times before somethin g of which to be proud. Miss Hunter, penshe gets her .bearings.
manship teach er v:ho is spending her :fir\St full year
at this institution, tells us that in her two weekS
A certain disl.ppoint!:d office her e she has been most 'impressed 1by t.he willingness
seeker from the Hall vented her of the stud·ents to co-operate and work. "They do
sour grapes thus : "I don't care. I'd not waste time," she said, "but get right down to
rather be Homecoming Queen any- work." Let's live up to the reputation, "kids.''
way."
-Unsigned.
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Elmer Yearns for
I Writes From Farm
Sweetheart; Good I
I Earth. Soothes Him .

·

COLSEYBUR'S

New Frosh Prexy
Is Victim of Vile
Fidelis Conspiracy
----

Dear Elmiree:
Tommy Marquand, well - known
I shore was awful glad to get yore
frosh prexy, has acquired a new
letter. I been a watchun for the
nickname. J ust call him "Cboocarrier ever noon and he kept ferChoo." Reason? Well, last Saturday
n ight Arlow (Bones) Juliaon degettin' to stop, CE:pt three days when
COLSEYBUR CARRIES ON
j cided he wanted to catch the 3:16
This month Professor Colseybur launches on the unsuspecting public it rained so awful hard t h at his de1 t rain to Nokomis, and thought that
the firs t issue of l1is n ew magazine, "The Sociable Front Tier." "It is lapicated ford couldn't make the
m y purpose," says Co:seybur, "to bridge the yap between 'Esquir:e' and mill cri ~k hill on account of the
company until that .time would be
t}'le 'Atlantic Monthly.' I have long felt that there was a rea l need for mud was so deep that Bill had to
very nice. To get it, "Beans" Ogden,
a new periodical th~t does what no other periodical can do-to put forth n ,11 him out with his two teams.
"Slasher'' Sunderman, and he conThen he had to borry a road condithe educational philosophy of Pro-••- cocted a neat little scheme. J ulian
tioners tractor to pull the teams
announced that Mildred Neudecker
fessor Colseybur.
I GLENN INVADES ·HAUNTS out.
:P a sed I was fitten to be tied
(his heart-throb) and Betty Lou
Continues C~!seybur, "I ~Ian to OF FURRY FRIENDS
when
your letter ,actual came. I
make (The Sociable Front T1er) the
Peters were coming in on the 3: 16
shore am glad you got the aspir(True Story) of education.
Your · · · They Aren't at Home
t r.ain. Slasher immediately proposed
itious fer higher lernin. How do
heart throbs as teachers will be
to go with Julian to meet the girls.
you like Miss Rinehart fo•r Edjuca- ,
I Tommy, too, wanted to go. After
duly recorded. I want the world to
Here's a chance for some his- tion. She shure taught me good
much faked argument, Ogden deknow how you really feel about
tory
student or prospective his- 1.ast year an she liked me to cause I
lcided to end the controversy <by
teaching. I want the world to know
tory student to make a valuable I sat in the first row. I think I 1
i lot tery. Marquand couldn't lose!
how teaching Teally feels about you.
friend: Find some uninformed . were her favorable pupil cause I
I want the world to knov.r everySo the ~two of them, Julian and
was the onliest one she kep fer two
thing atout everybody. I want the
squirr:;ls who have not heard terms. I rekerlect the 'furst day I
' Marquand, sat up till 3:16. Exactly
world to know the facts. If my
of the military prowess of one were in h er class she h ad us all teu .
on time they rushed to the train.
present pbns are carried out in deGlenn Hu:'On Seymour.
Ju-ian said, "I will get on to meet
Then write on a piece of paper the reatail, I
sh all be tremendously
tell him about it.
the girls." He got on - and the
son we all wanted to be school
wealthy before the first issue of
train pulled out.
It seerns that the Nimrod of 1 teachers. You know that there was
(The Sociable Front Ti'er ) apA•t last Tommy caught on. He
the
faculty is too well known by I the furst time I iver knowed I were
Elmer shakes a vain fist down in
pears."
the wary rodents of Paul Sar- gonna be a school teacher. I jest Hoopsdale. He's mad at the d~ctor rushed home and dove in bed to
cover his shame. But a.gain he was
gent's woods. According to an studied a long time and I wrote who held Elrniree's hand.
And the first of the month wasn't
the
goat! Someone had removed
alert News reporter, he return- that I got tard farmin. If you see
the first Gf the month, after all.
the
covers
and mattress; the cold
ed empty - handed from far h er you tell her tha.t Pa b ought me
hard sprin gs caressed h i's back.
afield last week ~and now is a new plow and that I heard the HOW SMART ARE YOU?
We went down to the crossroads
quite distressed by his unpopu- soil beckonin. She'll understan. P a YOUR SIGNATURE TELLS
1
Yes, folks, just call him C'hoothe l.ther day, because that's where 1
larity with the furry denizens an me were a gone to cut beans
Choo.
everybody says democracy is at; but
of the wilds.
t his week but that danged mare
Some of our psycho•logical authorall we found was a gas station.
went an got fistlo on h er withers.
it
ies
tell us that it is easy to disI went to meetin sunday. The choir
For
tinguish
the stage of a college stuTo
Eur
ope's
clothing
bills.
We're in the hollow, all right, but
jest an't got no body to it sence
at least we're on the right si'de of
your gone.
The new preacher dent's education by the way he
signs his name. For i'nstance:
the railroad tracks. Or are we?
Strange, is it not, .t hat with the prea ched on intem per.atur which
visit the
Freshman - Bill Smith.
very world about us tottering, we means the same thing as getting
Sophomore - William Smith.
Once agafl!l the disillmioncd fresh- , still worry about practtce teaching? dead drunk. Write soon cause I am
Junior - W. Algernon Smith.
missin you.
men forgot to bring their school
--Senior - William A. Smith.
Yores trooly,
spirit with _!hem.
1
We felt bad enough when shaving
Graduate - W. A. Smith.
- Elmer .
--cream got us, but we felt a darned
Job-Hunter - Smith.
You're wrong; it's only been ten si:ght s:Jnier when Lee Lynch's
P . S. It shur made m e sore all over
days since Orientation.
WDZ hour got Our Roy.
about that dokter holdin yer hand.
Tell me which one and I'll clean his
We F\eature Deliciously
Now that the freshmen have ar- 1 When you want a bull session, be plow.
Grilled Hamburgers
- - -EISTC-- rived, 'That Old Sweetheart of sure that you get ahold of the right
All kinds of Sandwiches and
Mine' does seem a little old, doesn't
ranklin.
Wel·c ome Faculty and Students-Fount ain Service
FIRE and AUTO
she, fellows?
"When words fail you- say it with
INSURANCE
The radio being what it is, we are flowers"- Carrols Flower Shop, 413

Last Trump

I

I

That Good
Night Lunch

VIR-MAR

GR ·I LL

FRANK E. WOOD

Life's Lesson
<By Edgar Who Never Guessed)
Someone has to lose
In every football game;
Some teams chalk up losses;
Others march .t o fame.
December's fading gloryThe aftermath of cheersOught to teach us somethin'
Throughout four hectic years.
But somehow silver trophies
And the rabble's wilg acclaim
Make the simple virtues
Look mighty gosh darned tame.
Somehow whaot they teach us
Ain't wh at we ought to know,
And someday we shall tell 'em,
"Tain't so, tain't so!"
But till we get our letter
And strut around a lot
We shall n aot care a piffle
What is and what is not.

listening to the World's Series or Seventh St. Phone 39.
- -- E I STC, -- the World's Cereals.
When planning your purchases,
Everyone had better take a tour read the News ads for guidance.
of the campus.

!

Remember the good old days when
the Duke of Windsor was a ba,tchelor?
Oh to be a boy soprano
Chape!!

in

we would say that the football
crowds stay outside to look at the
new gymnasium.

419 Sixth St.

T e~ephone

MRS. GLEN EDMAN, P rop.

Welcome ....

C C M P LETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fn~~h a~.td Cu ·£d Luncheon Meats

993

N ew IV1o ~ern Ma? ket
G R OCERIES •. .• FRUITS ••.. VEGETABLES

The girls tell us that the reaso-n
the boys are having such a good
time on the links is just because
, they're Scotch.

Vogue
Beauty
Shoppe

Cookies and Fresh Daily Pas tries

MAY

WE

SERVE

YOU?

M eet Your Friends Here

FREELAND'S GROCERY & fdARKET
E. I. ALUMNI

Is l DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET
it's a New, Up-toD a t e P ermanent ,
Shampoo and Finger
Wave, or a Manicure, Phone 371 for
Quick and Efficient
Service.
If

The CANDY SHOP

We do hope that when we get ·appointed to the Supreme Court, no
one digs into our past and finds out
that we were once kicked off of
NYA.

PHONE 270

Eas Side Square

704 JACK SON

PHONE 371

Welcome .... !

Democracy Shall Prevail
The world is quickly changing
To brown shirts and to black;
They used to wear a sweater
Now they wear a slack.
We think the end is n ever
Of fripperies, fads, and frills;
The New D eal, folks, 'a in't nothin'

E. I. Faculty- Students

EAST SIDE CAFE
Open Day and N ight

I
I

$5 ~50

East Side Squ are

Meal Tickets for $5.00

SUPER SERVI CE

Private Dining Room for Parties and Ba,n que ts. Chicken
Served on W e dnesday, Thursday, Satu rday and Sunday.

GROCERY- MARKET

HOT ROLLS E V ERY M EAL

PHONE 71

, A. DAVIS & DUNCAN

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Route 16 at 11th

POLICIES NON-ASSESSABILE

FACULTYandSTUDENTS

PAINTS, WALL PAPER
and GLASS

If you ask us what is the matter,

If there ever was a time when
F or every pain in the side, there
they could dismiss classes on ac- are a dozen pains in the neck.
count of the weather it certainly
is now.
Until the iris bloom again,
Ole Poker Face.
E~stern n eeds
a new song, all
right, just to make us stop singing
"I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now,"
We are Exclusive Agents for ...
and "Faded Summer Love."
WHITMAN'S and JULIA KING
HOME-MADE CANDIES
Af,ter everything else has failed,
we shall come forth and predict
Give Them a Trial
that the sale of doughnuts will lead
us back to prosperity.

MOORE'S

C. CROWDE R

24 Hour Service

$14 250,000.00 Dividehds to
Policyholders in 60 Years

Misses' All Wool

Slide Fastened for Fit!

$port Jackets

SKI~TS

Sizes
14 to 20

4-98

Smart- warm--colorful! Grand
for every kind of outdoor sport!
Durable! Sizes 9- ., 1§, "'3-.~~

c:;:,~.r

J.98

New fabrics and trim, smooth
lines make these skirts look
more expensive! 25 to 34.
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Sigma Delta
Sets Goal for
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Campus Band
Zoology Seminar.
Men's Chorus
u Jd J •t • l
· Selects Officers M t El
no s nr ra
-ee s,
ects
C
f y;
Initial meeting of the Home Eco1
S
•
The first meeti ng of the Zoology
UTTen
ear nomics club was held Monday, Sep- j
J a ffl
e S S l 0 n 13cm inar was held Wednesday The men's double quartet held an
I. Larimer Heads
Home Ec Officers

1

1

1

--

I

tember 27, at 7:30 in the home eco- !
Nearly forty persons interestoo in nomics !building. Isabel Larimer,
First practice session of the
journalism or a good time intro- I preside~t, conducted the election of campus Band under Ray Lane's
ducoo themselves at the first meet- new off1cers, who are : Dorothy Mae direction was held last Thursday.
1 J ack, vice-president; Irma. Carmen,
.
0 f s·
mg
Igma Delta last Tuesday at treasurer, and Helen Thomas, sec- At its conclusion Lane announced:
the home of Mr. Franklyn Andrews, retary. The pr·m· cr·pal event of the
t
"I don' think the boys ,_vill be ready
sponsor. Talks were made by Mr. evening was Miss Larimer's discus- to give dances within less than,
Andrews, and by Roy Wilson, now 1 sion of h er tri·p to the n.,t1'onal
field secretary for the college. ! conclave at Kansas last J une.... Var- th ree or f our weeks, b u t b Y tl len
believe we'll be better than last
The former explained a project to 1 ious subjects she spoke upon were Iy.ear."
which Sigma Delta will devote some I the affiliation of high school and
time durring the year, the study of college home economics cluhs, apRecruits trying out with Lane are
public opinion and propaganda. Ma- Iprenticeships in home economics Raymond Petts, trumpeter, and Bob
terial for the study wm come from j and also professional home econom- Foraker, both freshmsm. A trap
Columbia's Institute for the Analysis ics.
drummer and gultar iPlayer are yet
of Propaganda.
After her talk, the remainder of t o be found.
Mr. Wilson outlinoo purposes of a the evening was · spent in getting
"I am conside1ing having a giril.
new campus organization, the Con- acquainted and in partaking of vocalist in the band," said Lane,
tact Club, or, as it has since been I' punch and cookies.
"though this is not definitely determoo, the Eastern State c:ub,
"'"Tc
cided yet."

I

r':'!:.":~;:\,~P~~::':~~o"~;~~';.n!~:-~
mittee ~draw ~1~ purposes to be i~~~udoo 1~ ~ P:~1t1~n
e wee

o

1

rr;;de later_tt m

h

,.this year with one change.

th b

E:osTc

Misr. Ruth Wilkin
A
N
p
.
ccept~ . . ew

Mr. Koch announces two places
still open in the first tenor section.
Thursday
rehea.rsa.ls r evealed the
f n .
o
owmg
personnel
composingJohn
the
chorus: John
Dickerson,
Smith and Emerson Romack, first
tenors; Oscar Anderson, Owen liarlan, Carl Miller and Linder Devore
second tenors; Ernest Thompson',
Paul Stine, Robert Gibson, Russell
Myer and Clifford H owen, first
bass; .and George Howell, Edward
t Perry, Joseph Wilson and Wilson
0. s_ I P inkstaff, second bass.

cents 'instead of five will be charged,

ch:efr::~!ee~ts

NYA Helps 220,000 ~ra:b~;n,ti:eiss1_nwigl~!~u~tentstucodnsyi~~
~~n;~~ 5~;~~o~~~~'~1~~; ~h~·~=
Youths in School personnel work at Columbia uni-

---E:•sTc:---

of doughnuts and
coffee were served.
day night the Women's Athletic AsThe meeting broke up at 10 1 sociation had a picnic schedu]ed,
o'clock .
and for Friday night, the· Girls'
---E:osTC
Athletic Association, a Teachers Col~
•
lege high school g-roup, held a geta ffl e perat IOn
tDo""ether. Townsp!>ople have been

I
I

Washington, D. C._ (ACP)-The
National
Youth
Administration
wi'll spend 20 million dollars during
this school yea.r to help 220 ,000 stud t
d
t·
ens earn an e uca lOll. This is
an increase over last year's allotment Of 28 million dollars fOT 310,000 students.
Every state will share in the student aid funds and several specia.l
funds have been created.
CoEege aid allotments now being
forwarded are expected to appro:1timate $10,700,000.
Employment
quotas for colleges will be about

-

extended an invitation lby the college to use the picnic grounds and
the facilities there.
Reservations
.
t he main
shou1d be made b Y ca11mg
office, telephone 141 or 155, in order to avoid conflicts.
"' 5 T

Thursday to
Mrs. Martha Vastine from her
daughter, Mrs. Eugene W affle who
is with Mr. Waffle at the Mayo
sanitarium in Rochester, Minn.
Mr. W affle, ill with appendicitis, I MR" C. S. SPOONER IS
has developed intestinal flu and is 1 INVOLVED IN ACCIDENT
being treated by the physician in l
charge who assures Mrs. Waffle
Last Friday night, while driving
and his mother, Mrs. Jonas Waffle from Peoria, Mr. C. s. Spooner,
of Terre Haute, with him since zoology head, struck the driver of a
Monday morning, that he will be all truck p arked partly on the paveright. As soon as the flu, and ac- ment north of Dalton City. Another
companying temperature leaves, Mr. truck w as coming from the opposite
Waffle will submit to an appendi- direction and Mr. Spooner did not
citis operation.
see the victim of the a.ccident until
---E:ISTC:---

I

80,000.

This year, graduate students have
been eliminated from direct student
aid. A college may, however, at its
discretion, allot a portion of its
funds to graduate students.

WHITE

CAMPUS VIEW NAMES
MISS JACOBS LEADER

he was up:m him.
The driver, identified as L. T. MeRea of Da1ton City, was standing
.
.
. teside the truck drinking. He was
Campus VIew, orgamzed Women s 1 taken to the hospital with broken
rooming house on_ Seven~h street bones, the extent of his injuries n ot
elected the followmg officers last! being fully determined.
week for th-e coming year of 1837- - - E : I sT c - 1938: Eleanor J acobs, president;
H 1 n Jane Bandy social chairman. 1·- Welcome Faculty and S tudentse e !Larimer, reporter.
'
' "When worus
...J f a.1·1 you-say 1·t W!' th
Isabel
flowers"-Carrols Flower Shop, 413
Seventh
St. Phone 39.
The Dean of Women, Miss C .
1
Favour Stilwell, was the guest . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
of the student residents at Campu3
YOTJ GET THE BEST IN SHOE
View for a wiener roast, Wednes day evening, September 29, at 5:30 1
REBUILDING
p.m.
at the

Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
Metal Work

,

..
=·_:.:,:'·.

"

I ~{~l)~?

~=~l ~.l-~_:\l\~ :

;:~:;:;:;~.
!i!iilit~~

versit y in New York City.
---EosTc---

SMALL M ONTHLY

.!
1

I·

S P. M . EASTERN STANDARD TIME

SUNDAY AFTERNOON

~-------------· 1

WE TAKE THE
SPOTS OUT

I

•PETERS' MARINELLO

BEAUTY SH 0 P
LEADERS IN PERSONALITY

CHA RLESTON
CLEA NE R S
AND DYERS

HAIR STYLING
Phone 1506

North Side

Squar ~

61G Sixth St.
Phone 404
BYRON B. MILLER

FOR. HO'M E COOKED PLATE
LUNCH TRY THE

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

PAYME~S

R. G. W' EBER

WOMEN'S NEW

SPORTS SHOP
Phone 177
716 Seventh

FALL SCHOOL

wELc ME DRES ES
0
95
NOW AND
ALWAYS

SANDWICHES
DRINKS .... SALADS
SMOKES

Roger's Walgreen System

Be·s t Place in Town to
Spend Your "Leisure"
Time

DRUG

A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE
- TODAY
to Each of the Following
Teachers and Students:

WITH A REPUTATION

Mr. Crowe, Mr. Guinagh , George
Richardson, Mart ha Hollad ay,
Lloyd Kincaid, Jane Sheets, Vic
Bouslog, Mary Fleming.

-------j

WALGREEN SPE~CIAL
PLATE LUNCHEON ...

30C

·<tt~

Have you seen t he new 17 jewel
"Minute M an" and 17 jewel "Lady
Bulova" now on di'spla.y at C. P .
Coon's, 408 Sixt h Street?

nr Qua1l'ter

Radio Program

WE FEATURE

l~~li:;

~;~-·

STEWART-WARNER
Fm· 1.'tent by Day, Week, Month

L is ten to SWP

1:

~1J~'-,l.~,.\:l \:_.r:·;j.:~·\:_-:._1.:l~j: ~-:,::::::\{_
.·:-: : ;:; {::\~._:~f~t~

I

of W oolens & Taffetas

,,I·

<"

RADIOS FOR SALE

i
I

Andrews Lumber Company

.:-:(}::.

TELEPHONE 295

Mr. E. L . Stover, biological science
GOLDEN RULE SHOE
1
head, addressed the Business and 1
SHOP
ProfeRsional Women's club of MarPhone 74
W. C. Fitzpatrick
shall Monday night, Oct ober 4, on
THE SHOP FOR STUDENTS
!.._______________

ilM1:::]

{_:~_·.\:._-..\: ·~-:'\.:_~.i

f@]l
,~:-:-:-•/

PLUMBING AND HEATING
COMPANY

I

the subject,
State
Park." "Rocky Branch .as a

a department which has just been
added to the curriculum at Illinois
Business college_
After leaving

,{@~
·-;;~@W

!tJf[f
··-·.·-~

~:s ~c:i~~~ :olfe~;t~ns:ri~~~~~

~~:ni~ol;~~~~ :~~reisb!~~ ~:~~~ ~~:;l~ble
Wednesday and Saturday
·

---E:IST<:---

I
J

onN:t~~e:~~=~~:·

A letter carne last

I

e usiest social spot at 1 and the affitirs will be given on She is teaching applied psych':.logy: 1j

er aps

were given by ,·
Editor Stanley Elam after other . and community organizations arc
business had been taken care of holding picnics nearly every eveunder the direction of James Rice, ning. Last Wednesday night the

W
0
M eetS P OStponement

organization meeting in Mr. Koch's
tower m usic room Tuesday. John
Howell was elected president with
Carl Miller vice-president. Oscar
Anderson is .secretary- treasurer, and
John Dickerson, librarian.

tor;.:~~~~··~~~"::~: B~dd~~~:;:,~
io:,JS;n~u;:,:~, w~:,:~.~! ~~~~~
Ten high school instructor in English,

ipnic proFuntlsRAre t
opu ar a
esor
P

e acu y comm1 ee

night, September 29, in the zoology
Mr. Spooner discussed
briefly the objectives cf the club,
ncinting out in p a.rticular the benefi. ts to be gam
· ed by thos"' maJ·o . g
~
rm.
or minoring in the field. H e also
told of the various magazines of
zoo:ogical n ature avai~a.ble in the lib rary.
An election of officers for the
coming yea.r resulted in the following selections: Robert Reyno_!ds,
president; Robert Fairchild, v1cepresident; and Ruth Crosby. secretary- treasurer.

Ilaboratory.

Copies of Expensive S lyles
Sizes 14-46

Ml:N'S ALL WOOL

S,W EATERS

:~:t a~-~-~~-~~-

$1 ~98

MEN'S DRES S

OXFORDS

$1 99

Sizes

6to11 .........

J ust Received!
Dozens of 1\'Ien's
NEW FALiL

WOMEN'S WOOL ZEPHYR

E~~~~~~~~ ..9 c
WOMEN'S PART WOOL

~f.J~~~-- $100
WOMEN'S SPORT

OXFORDS
Sizes 4 to 8 ......................... ..

$199

Smart patterns 1n full
cut styles with starchless collars.
Sizes 14 to 17

LOAF IN
1

~ Little Campus
CL YD . - --LLS '38
1
i

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
to come in and look around. You will
not be urged to buy
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Panthers Claw Way to Victory Over Indiana State
Passing Attack Paves Way Panther Kittens 0akland City Offers Next
To Locals' 20 to 13 Victory Take 6 -0 Defeat Opposition to Ca~son Men
1

1

. -- -- - -· -- - - Coach Carson Uses Entire
S~uad in First Victory of
'
Season at Terre Haute

-

- - - ' Heavy Normal B's Crush Val- ..

•

Nice Goin' Butch I

I

iant Cubs Here Saturday
COACH CALLS INITIAL
Indiana Team's 1937 Record
-BASKETBALL PRACTICE
Shows 50-0 Defeat by Ball
With Brummett and Henry as
State; Ex-Panther Is Threat
half-backs, Jones and Phipps as
"All basketball aspirants reBy John Farrar
quarterback, Craig and Talbott as
port for first practice at 4
With returning confidence after
Eastern's Panthers defeated Inguards, and Snell and Day as ends,
o'clock today in the gymnas- the drubbing handed the Marksdiana State :?0-13 in a thrilling batEastern's B-squad opened the season
ium," announced Coach Gilbert men of Indiana State s aturday,
tle Sit Terre Haute Saturday which
on the home grid against the NormCarson at press time yesterday. Eastern's plungers are ready for
saw five touchdowns scored, all o!
al Bees Saturday, October 2, with
With the first game occur- their third tangle of the season.
which resulted directly or indirectly
defea.t by a score of 6_0. Loss of
ring in November, players not
When the Panthers meet Oakfrom forward passes. Each team
active in other sports are eli- land City there Saturday, October
flashed a wide open attack but the
the game may be attributed to lack\
gible to get in shape for the 9, they can we~l expect to chalk up
final score does not tell the true
of unity and cooperation. This is
opening of the net season.
the second win of t he season, say
story of the margin of supremacy
readily explained by the fact that l
I
observers. Eastern's victories over
which the blue and gray demonthe team was organized only three
·
c
the rn.diana team by a score of
days befor e th e game and Is omstrated. Evidently in preference to
Raymond Cole
•
19-7 m the last two years should
running up a high score, Ooach
The Terre Haute Tribune sports posed largely of players who had not
be bettered this year if Ball state
Carson chose to play his reserves editor mentioned Ray "Butch" Cole played before this year. More than
Teachers' tally of 54-0 over Oakland
t the Normalit es outweighed
and test various combinations and as the outstanding lineman of the tha,
·
d
·
th
Athl
h
I game last Saturday.
their promise.
the Panthers 15 pounds to the man,
e tes ave been msure m e City is any indication of their offensive strength.
1
It was in this game that Bill '
using the biggest of their record Illinois Mutual Insurance company
I
t no t of 96 players
Star tack on the Oakland City
Glenn, freshman quarterback from 1 1 F
lJ
'
ur u
·
against any sort of injury received team is a former Panther who hails
Fairfield, began to show his class. y
Ea.stern. started off with a ~a~g, on the playing field, according to from Mattoon. Frank Killian, who
Glenn ran, passed, and kicked in a
l~T·
makmg flrst down upon gammg C. P. Lantz, director of athletics played here for a short time before
manner which had Wally Marks I
yy
P?SSession of the ?all from the Red- and physical education. The $205 dropping out of school two years
Sycamores in a. constant s.tate of
buds after t~e .k1Ck. off. Eastern policy covers broken bones, cuts, ago, has been mentioned as the
confusion. Good as his runnmg and
pushed to Withm erght yards of a injured teeth and more than fifteen mainstay of the Panther's next op·
kicking might have been, it was Endsley Stars With 80 Yard , touch down a.f ter gaining five yards other types of casualty. The :tun ponents.
Glenn's passing which turned the
Touchdown Trot
on a penalty and blocking a kick. extent of the cost of medical care
tide and led Eastern's team to vicNormal regained possession of the is paid in all cases.
tory after a slow start.
Coach Van Horn's T. C. warriors ba'l, however, and with good kic~ElsTc--Home
Ward Sna.gs Touchdown Pass
ing had the Panthers well back by
EM
At the start of the game, EI won swe~t the M~rtinsville ~o~tball team the end of the first quarter.
PLOYS CAMERA
the toss and elected to kick off, off Its feet m an exe1tmg contest
The second quarter was marked
.
.
SATURDAYS, 9:30 until 1:00
Henry doing the booting with featuring an 80-yard .run for a by many fumbles and with rapid 1. Coach Pans ~· _Yan ~orn lS tr~
% Block South of Square on
Glenn holding the ball. After an touchdown on the local Teachers exchanges in possession of the ball. 1I_lg out somethmg new m l~cal g~·ld
Seventh St.
exchange of punts gave Indiana the Colleg·e field Friday afternoon. The The Cardinal men made their only crrcles. ~e has taken m.otiOn PICball on the Panther's 48 yard line, score was 20-0. The high spot of touchdown of the game after the ~ures of hlS T<? boys tackling, block- Dressed chickens, butter, eggs,
O'Leary, Sycamore quarter, ran 18 I the game came in the second quar- completion of a long pass. They mg an~ . runmng ~lays. In a fe'!' cheese, salads, cakes and other
yards off-tackle to give his team a ter when Endsley, T. C. left half, failed in bucking the line for the da.ys h1s ch.arges w1ll. see a graphic home cooked foods.
first down on Eastern's thirty yard received a Martinsville punt on his extra point.
demonstratwn of the1r faults.

I

I
I

Players Take Out
,
Injury Insurance

B

an norn s oys
S core 20 - 0 rn I
I
__
I

II

Farm and
Market

I

I

..-----..::.--------------------=-1

In the third quarter Normal came
line. It was here that Wegrich, In- own twenty yard line and ran the
diana right halfback, ct:opped back ball ,back for a touchdown. V~n within ten yards of another touchand shot a pass to ~aVltt, left h~lf, ~orn s blockers cl~ared th~ oppos1- down when they got away to a fifty
on the ten yard 1me, from which tlon from Endsley·s path m one of\ yard run The last ten minutes of
point he cr~d ~he goal line un- ~he finest exhibitions of mass block- , the gam~ was one of waiting for
molested. F1ve mmutes and 45 sec- mg to be found on any football ! another six points to be chalked up
onds ~f ~he first quarter were gone. field.
.
. \ against the Angus eleven for
~
Martmsv~lle Normal stayed within fifteen yards
Wegr1chs placekick for the extra T. c_.
point was good and Eastern elected Dav1d ~ .... ~.. ,........... LL:.I q .. ·· ~·· ........ Atklns 0 f th EI 1.
Th Panthers held
p·1per .........
• ' •/··/' ··:!·.' •~.J.
T ,.;.. • • ~ •
I admira.
e bly, me.
to receive the k"lCk off ·
· •• ~.., .... ~..... ''S tal
• ey
howevere.
. Play s~sawed up and down ~he Freem~n :.....>~ ;r..;; :..~.•::.. ~ H!('rdw~y I vaughn, Clark, Hall and Bell saw
f1~ld until shortly after the begm- Hayes .,........[.......... ~ ... !..~ ....... • :i\:artm I service through substitution. Coach
nmg of the second quarter, when Freeland ............ ~p ... ·:·:·;.. ·;··:..~ ! Dorn Angus is optimistic in regard to the
Eastern, with the ball on State's ~?ynol,1~~ ...., .... ~'}::. ···~..~ ..... ~... ~ooper1 outcome of future games.
thirty-nine yard line, began to ons>Ii
lReat ..•
~.. ............ ~E ... ,.•..... ,.. .: Smith : •••
··c- - ~-t"
~
E IS
up their offense. Glenn dropped Smith ........ :.:... .! QE' .... :..,.,.~ ~b,affn~Il; ! '\rtiu will find our advertiser5
back and fired a pass to .Henry, who Endsley ............ LH .............. Snyder courteous, accommodating, friendly.
was stopped by the Indiana secon- Carrell .............. RH .......... Mumford "!Ill' k tl .
· t n e
·
d'I- Red d"mg ............ FB ............ s·me1;ur
. yard 1·me rmme
. J.ua e 1e1r acquam a c .
d ary on th e f IVe
ately after the catch. With first
Substitutions - T. C.: Husmann,
down and goal to go, Dufelmeier, Doty, King, Swickard, Kellam; WELCOME E. I. STUDENTS
Henry, and Suddarth hit the line Martinsville: Stevenson, McMahon, 1
Always the Best Line of
to carry the ball within half a yard Cunningham.
FRESH rRUITS, VEGETABLES
of a. touchdown. It was Dufelmeier
Touchdowns: Endsley, T. C.
Phone 531
rwho went over his own right guard
Officials: ·Collins, referee (TusCHARLESTON FRUIT
for the Panther's first marker on cola); Dunn, head 1in e s man I
STORE
the last down. Dufelmeier's place- (Hw.ne).
kick split the uprights for the extra point to tie ~the score 7-7.
1
Indiana. Scores First
I
Eastern kicked off to State, who i
at the
punted when they failed to pene- 'I
trate the blue :and gray defense.
The Panthers advanced to State's
forty yard line, where Glenn again
"We Cater to Ladies a.nd Gentlemen"
passed, this time to Ward, freshBOWL FOR WHAT AILS YOU
man left end, who took the ball in
505 Monroe ~t.
M. B. Gilbert, M.gr.
<Continued on Page Ten)
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Something Different!
Suede in Combination
with Grain Leather
GREY
or
BLACK

I

RYAN
SHOE CO.
East Side Square

(YOUR

DOLLAR GOES FARTHER AT ROss·s)

Welcome Faculty and Students

••• STUDENTS ••.

CHARLESTON BOWLING ALLEYS

WE HAVE THEM NOW!
Y.ou asked for them, and here they are- the n ew Norfolk Coat,
just the thing to wear from class t o class, and do t h ey have class!
Full belt, and it gives you tha t FULLB.A:CK pair of shoulders.
SEE THEM AT YOUR STORE.

•.. THE ...
O'HAIR'S GROC.
1103 Third St.

MID -MORNING

NEW '' E I'' CORD!!

~

for LUNCHEON

V

MID-AFTERNOON
WE ENJOY SERVING YOU

FULL BELT

Wholesome

MILK

Ingredients combined with Real Chocolate

and

Vitamin

"B."

N. E. Corner Square Phone 220

Pi.ch-'llp

YELLOW CAB co~
TAXI

for a Quick

PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
SERVICE

Meadow Gold Dairy

The Thinking Fellow Ca'lls
a Yellow

PHONE 7

They have made a h it at Champaign, Nor thwestern and Southern
California; n ext comes EI. Don't walt, get yours t oday; anyway,
come in and see them, They are at th e COLLEGE STORE.

$7~!?TAN
BROWN
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Zahnle Grabs
Angus' Chances
on Views .IIJack
Ernie Pricco' s Role
FARRAR
Turn
on
Events
I
'~.
~-.Klldiana Tilt
w!¥ S.E E IN G
--Of Coming Week i . ...•
I
mplacently
--~~ ~.

football teani, showed that "they do
come back." Following · a rather
m·;diocre perfonnance again s t
Whea.ton, Adair played a great game
(Continued from Pag-~ Seven)
a.gainst Indiana State to redeem
..
•
- - - - ---- himself and win the praise of Coach
by John
Carson. That's the kind of men
ping off at New_ Orleans for an?thFarrar ! who come through-those who "can
:·,_~,
er day. Immediately upon arnval,
Cross
Country
Coach
Sees
:
I1take it and come back to dish it
Jack decided to take an em.mina-------~ out."
We'
a
kness
in
Fifth
Position;
T
A
•
tion for the flying school, but ofTubbs May Not Run Friday
Indiana State complained of a
earn
ggressive~ess, fi-c ials told him he had come at the
_
_
shortage
of football ma.terial, but if
Brand of Tackhng; wrong time and couldn't take the
This department has learned that
:JE>,rllllll.llllres Work of Players examination.
Nothing daunted,
"It looks a little as if we're sunk 1Boyd, 285 pound ta.ckle who enter- there is a 200 pound potential foot1
-/ Zahnle cut through a great deal of when we meet Normal there Friday led the game in the third quarter is Iball star enrolled here,, but he IS
By John1Farrar
red tape, took the examination and unless a couple of things that are 1 a sam,p le-perhaps we could use a NOT out for football. He went to
exclusive interview last !passed it. Then h€ proceeded to
I.
high school at Milwaukee, Wiscon·
w e 1b et "'h
".M:-.;unlay immediately after the In- perplex the officials by announcing as yet uncertain develon· favorably httle shortage too!
s1n.
'" a t 0 oac h ·c arson
-could use a 200 pound prospect.
~~IJII.'Da. State game, Coach
Gilbert -that he wasn't staying for training this week," said Coach W. S. Angus
Eastern's cross countrv" team fa,ces
Al'BOo voiced his impressions of the -that he was going to finish his c,f the Eastern harriers.
EISTC--~of the Panthers as a team and college education first.
According to a letter Angus re- more than a dual meet this week
fD:dtvidually.
On his way again, Jack passed ceived yesterday from
Normal's when they go to Normal; they are J You will find our _ adve_rtisers
"The team appeared more aggrPs- through Oklahoma, C'olorado, and c?ach Cogdal, t~e Tubbs twins, star Ifacing the strongest team they will I courteous,. accom~odatmg, fnendly.
&ve and showed improvement in Wyoming, finally arriving in Yel- high s~hool distance men from meet in conference competition this Make therr acquamtance.
ftmdamentals," hega.n
E'a stern's lowstone Park, where he visited Jim Shelbyville, may not run. The year. More than that they facementor. "Also I might say that the ,-S tahl, Eastern's athlete Adonis, Norma-l Vidette states that they OPPORTUNITY (you know the To Be at Ease All During
tackl1ng was much better than in who was working there. Our Odys- have been forced to drop from dame who just knocks once). Coach
Coltl Weather, Visit
the Wheaton game and the line 1seus was hungry when he arrived. school because of financial difficult- Angus has pla,ced before his team
charged much harder and faster. In fact he was broke and for two !es. If they have, Cogdal must place the opportunity to go to the Loyola
The pass defense, however, was a days he had omitted eating from his reliance upon five letterman cress-country meet, the biggest in
bit lax. With improved timing and his schedule. Jim fed him and and five recruits of unknown qual- 't his secton, IF they beat State NorLocated on 7th Just South
blocking, the team should look bet- sent him on his way.
ity.
mal. So-o-o-o, we can tell you
of Square
ter in the tough games which start Faced with this situation, Jack
R esults of time t rials held on the more about the harrier's schedule
We havP. the proper Cleaners,
with Eureka Ootober 16."
thought that home might be a nice 3.8 mi:le course here Friday show next week!
1
Polishes and Laces
Backfield Comes Back
place to head lfor. He raced f,a.tal fifth place weakness. "Unless
i Neat Work and Best of Materials
Here Coach Carson began to eval- 11lhrough Montana, stopped for a
Bill Adair, left tackle on Eastern's j
Is Our Motto
(Continued on Next Page)
uate the work of individual mem- ~ short while -to see the Black Hills
bers of the team. "My backfield of the Dakotas, streaked through
men showed to better advantage this INebraska, Iowa, and Illinois, finally
minute of the ride was his last· he
week and Dufelmeir demonstrated arriving in Chicago.
that he can -be the best fullback in
Incidentally, the total expense of made his bed in a cotton gin; slept I'
the conference. He has ended my Jack's trip was six dollars. Your under a tree to be wakened by ,a,
A full line of Hardware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils,
worries at fuUback. Suddarth show- reporter's rough estimate of the horse licking his f,ace; and was alCutlery and Sportin,s Goods.
Tools,
most
massacred
by
a
female
hear
I
ed improvement and should develop length of his itinerary is 6,000 miles.
when
he
attempted
to
take
a
close,
We also repair Suit Cas-25, Bags, Trunks and all Leather Goods.
into a good halfback. Henry play- Thus the cost per mile was approxup picture of its cub.
ed a rather good offensive game, i.mately one-tenth of a cent.
"See us before you buy"
No, he didn't do anything and
but he was lax on pass defense and
When asked for information about
PHONE 492
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
stlll is not -b1ocking effectively. his trip, this un-Halliburton-like nothing interesting happened on his 1
trip!
Glenn at quarterback showed much j disciple of Halliburton was very
improvement, especially in his kick- modest and reticent. "I didn't do
ing, but like Henry needs polish in much of anything-nothing interblocking. Kessinger was slowed up esting happened." LAfter we had exby a bad ankle, so he did not play ercised a little drawing out, howmuch. Shipman, McGlasson, and ever, it developed that he had eatDick Hutton need more experience." en in many strange farmhouses;
Evaluates Linemen
also in negro restaurants, where, he
IOc to all till 5:30, then lOc & ISc
At this point Coach -Carson be- said, "the smell is so strong it gets
gan to speak of the linemen. "Ward into your e~es." H~ al,so ~aid that
and Cole at the end positions did the only thmg he didn t hke about
IN
well, Cole showing the greatest im- the trip was 1being mistaken for a
provement. Ward, however, played a bwn.
steady game. McClure, Taylor, and
Among ?ther _experiences, he rode
Adair .showed to advantage, Adair for 100 IDlles with a man who was
demonstrating a complete reversal so drunk that Jack -thought every
ADDED1 SHOR T SUBJECTS
form. Stahl played a good game /· ::....·.. .
-.
J)ut still is not a sharp blocker. Earl
ker showed that he has the abilSPIES ARE WORTHLESS •.•
J,ty to capably relieve Joe Snyder,
e regular center.
THEY FALL
"Martin Dennis, although handiLOVE!
ped by injuries, played well and
have complete confidence in his
lay. Doit ~ontgomery, the 140
und .tackle and hardest fighting
Matinee lOc & 25c
an on the squad, played a Uttle,
J)Ut lacks weight. In .conclusion I
Evening 1Oc & JOe
ould say that I was rather pleased
"th the team's performance and
look for improvement in the future."
.
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Campbell's Electric
Shoe Shop

'

A. G. FROMMEL

I

The Lincoln Theatre Presents:
TUESDAY--BARGAIN DAY

I

CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30

Donald REGAN -:- -:- June TRAVIS·

''LOVE IS ON THE AIR''

-,_:_.

WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

KEITH'S
BAKERY

IN

w

•

WEL·COME FACULTY AND
STUDI~NTS-BACit' TO EI .

Bakers of Charles-

and to

ton's Leading Bread,

RYAN'S STUDIO

Fancy Pastries and

YOUR
.FRIENDLY PHOTOGRAPHER

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY
A good hair cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long experience and careful attention.
You can get that k'ind of service
at the
HOLMES BARBER SHOP
Southwest rC orner of Square

C o~.

Dolores Del Rio
Geo. Sanders
Peter Lorre

Rolls.

MARCH OF
TIME
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

•

I

•

OCT. 8-9

ROMANCE
PO U.N DING
TO THE TEMPESTUOUS
TEMPO OF
HOLLYWOOD'S
HEA

-: BIG :-

Special Orders
I * Solicite·d! *

DOUBLE BILL!

J

II

-· ---

~

_:_ _-·- --

'

.-

.

.

000 ARCADE

4th & Polk St.

Phone

FREE DELIVERY

Newest and Most Complete Food
Market in Charleston

646

MATINEE 25c
w~

GEORGE MURPHY

EVENING JOe

. Josephine HUTCHINSQN

, OCTOBER 3-4

SUNDAY-MONDAY

PAUL MUNI

ADDING NEW LAURELS
TO HIS MANY TRIUMPHS

and GALE SONDERGAARD

Academy Award Winner for Best Supporting Role
IN THE NEVER TO BE FORGOTIEN

A COM.PLETE SELECTION

FRUITS; VEGETABLES,
GROCERIES and MEATS

·" The Life of Emile Zola"
EMBODYING ALSO THE THRILLING LIFE OF CAPT. ALFRED DREYFUS

Page Ten

TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Ind. State Bows
To Panthers 20-13

SHAVERS, GET RELIEF;
ENTER BEARD CONTEST

<Continued from Page Eight)

Tuesday, October 5, 1931

On
Prof. Kilpatrick to Speak at Classes'37,Decide
'38 Officers
Eastern
Division
Conference
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----+

A new feature of the Homecoming festivities of October 23
will be the crowning of the King
of the House of David in front of i
the bleachers at the half of the 1
Homecoming game. The cere- ~
mony will climax a b eard-growing contest.
The contest starts immediately.
Any shape, size or style is eligible. Prizes of four dollars and !
two dollars will be offered for
first and second place winners
Misplaced eyebrows count for
nothing in the contest, but you'd
look funny with just a beard. All
men are eligible.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1

(Continued from Page One)

the end zone for the second Eastern touchdown. Dufelmeier's plunge
over guard was good for the extra
point. Score: EI, 14; State, 7. The
remainder of the half saw State
hold a bit of advantage in play as
the Panther's second string finished.
Third Quarter Was Scoreless
The third quarter was scoreless
and scoring threats of both teams
were nullified by penalties. Immediately af.ter the opening of the fourth
quarter, it was Eastern's ball on
their own forty-five yard line when
Henry took Glenn's pass on State's
Lee Ly'nch
forty yard line and by dint of some
Lee Lynch has offered a portion
flashy open field running eluded
of his Sunday broadcast to the
three tacklers and ran for a touchEastern State club.
do!"ffi. Dufelmeier's attempted place- - - - -·- - kick was low. Score: Eastern, 20;
State, 7.
(Continued from Pa.ge One)
Within eight minutes, by virtue
of Eastern penalties and some great
running by Vogel, Indiana had the also aid in the Eastern State news
ball on Eastern's twenty-three when broadcast to .b e :a part of Lee (Continued from Preceding Page)
Vogel shot a short pass to O'Leary Lynch's Sunday program.
in the flat zone. The. Irish Hoosier I Mr. Wilson also hopes to receive John Farrar shows unexpected
ran to the two yard lme before be- !the club's aid in studying and strength, we have no capable man
~g stopped. Thre~ plunges at the j draf,ting plans for an alumni publi- for this position, as none of the
lme netted no gam, •b ut on the , cation. Further, a study of college other candidates show much promif~urth down, t~e pass combination 1 photography and the use of pictures ise," said Angus. Farrar was somecllcked as Leavitt took Vogel's pass ·in various publications is contem- what in the van of John Dayton,
in the end zone for the final score plated.
Earl Anderson, Bob Anderson, and
of the ball game.
Wegrich's atMr. Wilson feels that the experi- Jack Z a.h n , e, who finished in that
tempted place-kick was blocked.
ence a student will receive in ·t he order in the tryouts. Dayton turnMcClure Stops Punt
Eastern State club should be excep- ed in a time 1·ecorded at 21:32.5.
In the waning minutes of the tionally valuable to him, regardless These men will make the trip.
game, one of Glenn's punts was of which phase of the field of eduEarl Anderson was but a few
downed by McClure on State's one cation he continues to pursue. The
yards behind Dayton at the finish
yard line. The Sycamores complet- ability to work with and to cooperFriday, and according to Angus is
ed a pass to their own thirty yard ate with people, he added, is somerunning 100 per cent better than last
line as the game ended.
thing con.stantly required of teachyear. "He may," said the coach, "be
Eastern (20)
Indiana. Sta.te (13) ers. One of the goals of the club
a contender for first place. Bob
Ward .................. LE .................. Wood will be to foster this ability.
was having difficulty with his
Adair .................. LT .............. Cissna
The organization of the club will
breathing, being handicapped by a
J . Hutton .......... LG .............. Shouse be as follows: president, regional
h eavy cold."
Snyder .............. C
............ Zlotnect vice-presidents, secretary-treasurer,
Dennis .............. RG ............ Johnson county chairmen, and faculty a.dVoris .................. RT .................. Long visers.
Cole .................... RE ................ Secrist
The faculty committee approving
Glenn ................ QB ............ O'Leary 1 the new group is composed of Dean ,
H enry ................ LH .............. Lea~tt , H . F. Heller, chairman; Mr. Bryan 11
,Suddarth .......... RH ............ WegriCh Heise, Mr. c. H . Coleman, Mr. IrvDufelmeier ...... FB .................. Vogel ing Wolfe, Miss Emma Reinhardt,
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
Touchdowns: Leavitt, I. S., (2); Miss Elizabeth Michael, and Dean
Dufelmeier, E . I.; W ard, E . I.; Hen- c. Favour Stilwell.
ry, E. I .
Originally it was planned to call
INVITES YOUR
Points after Touchdown: Weg- the organization a Contact club, and
PATRONAGE ..•.
pch, I. S. (p .k.) ; Dufelmeier, E. I., it was introduced to Sigma Delta by
(p.k.); Dufelmeier, E. I., (plunge). th-at name.
tand gives you best prices,
Subs titutions: E. I.- Taylor, Stahl,
- - -EI S TC- - and gives you the most for
Ritchie, K essinger, McOlure , R.
When planning your purchases,
the w..oney you pay.
:Hutton, Shipman, McGlasson, Wood, read the News ads for guidance.
Montgomery. Indiana Sta~gg,
Kleenex .............. IOc, 15c, . 27c
Suttle, Bowser, Wettle, Needham,
Toilet Soaps .... lOc-2 for llc
Cartwright, Workman, Black, Milan,
Boyd, Ellis.
Toilet Articles
Referee :
Miller, Indianapolis ;
PRESCRIPTIONS AND
Umpire : Jones, T erre Haute; Head- •
linesman: K atzenberger , Indian a p - I
MEDICINES
oils.

Gives Radio Time

I
I

College Organizes
Eastern State Club

T earn Plans Hinge
On Week's Events

I

For the ninth consecutive year, with an outlaw clan, of ineligibility
the annual meeting of the eastern or of insanity.
division ~f ~he Ill.inois Stat~ !eachUpton's associates are J udy Voris,
ers assoc1abon w1ll be held m the Fidelis vice - president; Ritchie, Fi·
MattGon h'ign school auditorium on delis secretary ; anJ Aline Claar.
Friday, October 8, according to H.
The sophomores sel t d J
B . Black, superintendent of Schoo~s. 1 Snyder in favor of anot~~repopW:
Due to the fa.ct that a num- athlete, Bill Waldrip. Lewis Jones
ber of instrltctors are taking part diminutive basketball star fro~
in the Eastern D ivision meeting P a ris, is soph vice-president; and
Friday, October 8, no classes will Max King and Esther Lumbric~
be held.
share the remaining offices.
PTact ically all the 2,000 teachers,
Thomas Marquand took the fresh·
principals and superintendents in man election as a duck to water.
the division, as well as approxi- Jim Neal, another F idelis, became
mately 500 other .persons, are ex- vice-president b y virtue of his sec·
pected to attend. The division in- ond best total of votes. Ruby Long·
eludes Coles, Clark, Cumberland, fellow, popu'ar Scottland gift ({)
Douglas, Edgar, Effingham, Fayette, EI was elected secretary-treasurer.
Jasper, Moultrie and Shelby coun- Helen Cummings and Helen Rober!.\
ties.
were chosen as League council
The outstanding speakers of the members.
day will be Dr. W. H. Kilpatrick
and Dr. Howard Gideonse of ChiCALL
cago. Dr. Kilpatrick, a retired education professor at Columbia University, now serving as a lecturer
for
at the University of Chicago, was
COAL
described lby Mr. Black as "one of
the nation's two or three greate~t
Da y 186 •. PHONES .. Nite 1269
living educators." Dr. ·Gideonse is
a widely known professor of
economics on the faculty of the
WELCOME FACULTY
University of Chicago.
AND STUDENTS

F. V. T H R A LL

QUALITY

GEBHART

I

I

REPLOGLE

MOTORIST SUPPLY CO.

RADIO STORE

If It's For Your Car

I
j

We Have It
PHONE 53

STUART'S

So. Side Sq

r

Crosley and General Electric
Dealer
Phone 68
608 !';ixth St.

Sheer Crepe Hosiery

DRUGSTORE

New Dark Shades

89c
ALSO SAME WITH BLACK
FRENCH HEELS

l

Suede Pclish in all colors-lOc & 25c

I

·

.. ·

•·

INVAAT'S

BDOWNbiltSHOE STOllE
BALOU'

CHARLESTON

HO S IERY

ILL.

BOV SCOUT

S HO E

·

7

·
-·

'5

! r.====---------------~---~--------------------~
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When
You
Need

and

1

The store where you find the new things of authentic style and quality when
you wanf: them anci all reasonably priced-

II

.

BARBER SHOP

That's the way we want you to fee'l about our store and we are using all our
res~ ·urces and experience to give you such a store.

Personnel:

COAL
·call
14
CHARLESTON
LUMBER · co~
208 Sixth St.

I GATES' BEAUTY

R ST ORE

Phone 14

BEAUTY OPERATORS
Maxina Ferree
Dorothy Ra~:din
Helen Spies

Om· eve1·

number of customers inspires us to bigger and better

efiorts.

THIS WOULD BE A VERY GOOD TIME TO SEE
THE NEW SWEATERS, SLACKS, AND
SUEDE JACKETS

BARBERS
Earl Houts '38
D avid Hark '41
C. T. Gates

PERMANENTS

You'U like the style and dependable quality.

Regular-$2.00 and up
(The New) Machineless $4
Shampoo and Wave .......... SOc
W et Wave ........................35c
Eye-Brow Arch .............. 25c
Manicure .......................... SOc

Linder Clothing Company
"ON THE CORNER"
Home of Hart Schaffner &: Marx and Silverstrype Clothes

APPOll\'TMENTS ACCEPTED
UNTIL 6 P.M.
Phone 165

increasin~

MUNSINGWEAR- ARROW SHIRTS- WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

Lincoln St

•

•

•

•

Because of Leader in Quality

MOTOR SALES

PHONE 666

MaJ·or Interest ···
of most colI e g e athletesand all sports fo llowers, too--is the opening of
the football season, and all are upointing" for the
thrilling games as are these up-in-the-air Villanova
grid stars.

Scholar

Ga~th
Choate, beautiful University 9f Louisville centennial q u e e n , has been
awarded Pi Beta Phi's
award for outstanding
scholarship and service.

· D .... is an annual affair at
Cl
. OSlng ay the University of California, and it isn't the last day of school, either. To prevent
any group from planning to open high~ays through its
campus from one part of Berkeley to another, every
entrance into the campus is closed by gates for 24 hours,

Oberlin is celebrating founding of -first co-ed college
High-wheelers are making a come~back at
Oberlin College this week fo.r the great cele- ·
bration of the hundredth anniversary of the enrollment of the first women
in a U. S. institution of higher learning. Bob Porter and Betsy Mook are
two of the enthusiastic high-wheel riders. Additional details on page 6.

· ·}
C en t ellllla

Northwestern opens five $40 000 houses

Dedication

Hampd;n-Sydney
College s Freeman
Hart, vice-president of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, dedicates the new Pi K. A. chapter
house at Northwestern University. Other
fraternities in the building unit are Acacia
Theta Xi, Phi Mu Delta and Phi Epsilon Pi.

King of the white waters

Champ

"Schoolboy Joe" Connor,
University of Minnesota
undergraduate, is shown winning the world
championship birling (log-rolling) contest
that made him undisputed ruler of the twir1ing trees.
. \ \.Il l (."

is meeting tougher opposition now

Conee>tate Die,est
•••••••'- t.• ..uc.e.

tot.•• •• •• ,,_,.,

• • • ........ u~ ..

Publications Rice:: 420 s.,xton "Build·
ing, Minneapolis, Minn .
.
National Advertising He..,resentatove:
National Advertising S"rvice, Inc: , New
York. (.."hic:ogo, Boston, San Francisco,
Los Angele,.

Above is shown part of the ideal college
co-ed's wardrobe as selected by vote of
seniors in 157 colleges and universities. © Vol{c. from .\cmt·

It is no fault cf :Senator ~lben William Barkle: that
College, once the pnde of Clmton, Ky., no longer ex1sts. 1n
nineties, long before he became the new democratic leader
Senate. Alben went out once a week to ..do or die" on
football field. His muscles had been hardened on his
Kentucky tobacco farm. It is said that when Alben
came down the field, everyone got out o f his way. But he
forgive his enemies while demolishing them, for he never
prayer meetings at Marvin College.
Young Barkley was a foreru nner of the youths who
their way through college taking magazine subscriptions.
kitchenware from house to house. The best senior
Marvin was the Declamation P rize. Senior Barkley won
He remembers that for a long t ime afterward no fu nction
considered complete unless he d elivered his t:ecitation.
Marvin Colle~e no more, Emory Junior College and the
versitv of Virginia law school have made the most of his
prominence as democratic Senate leader. He studied at
schools, but learned the rest o f his law in Paducah, Ky.,
the prototvpe of Irvin S. Cobb's ..Judge Priest."
Senator Barkley bit through a pipestem while waiting
results of the Senate's poll on a new leader. He slid
score 38-37. From his eminence as President Roosevelt's
friend Alben:' the new Leader can look back on a career
American: birth in a log cabin, campaigning on a mule
early prosecuting attorneyship, learning law in a picturesque
office, finally soliciting votes by way of horse and buggy to
to Washington in 1912. There he has remained, leaving
House for the Senate in 1926.
Already 60, husky, quick with a j oke, Leader Barkley's
tion will be a difficult one when Congress reconvenes. The
revolt is under way, and the opposition won't clear out as
as that which faded before Alben Barkley sweeping down
football field for Marvin College.

p irSt

...

university in the world
operated solely for the purpose
of educating students in physical culture
has been established in Warsaw, Poland.
Here is a class in action.

A .I bert W.
Spiller, 21-yearold University of Florida junior, is the
193 7 national individual champion marksman among senior R. 0. T . C. units. He
shot a score of 197 out of 200.

M a rkSffiafi

SENSATIONAl 1937 "SWING"~

E

·

PAINLESS EDUCATION WITH
"PREZ"

E AT THE HELM

JACK

AND HIS SWING BAND
(

-with the famous.
Goodman Trio and
Quartette

Carrying on the summer course in
.. Swing-ology" as taught by that inimitable master, Benny Goodman. Try
to keep your feet still when the Goodman quartette gets .. in the groove."

Assisted every week by an allstar Hollywood cast including:
"STU" ERWIN • RAYMOND
HAT.TON • WILLIAM AUSTIN

Hear that educator of
educators- "Honest
Jack" Oakie gag the
highlights of college life.

Copyright, 1937, R. J. ~)'Jioldo Tobacco Com-y, WU..Ion·s.lem, North c.rollaa

-at 9:30pm E.S.T., 8:30pm C.S.T., 7:30pm M.S.T., 6:30pm
P. S. T. over WABC·and Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network.

A MATCHLESS BLEND
of finer, More Expensive Tobaccos,
Turkish and Domestic

First Come~ First Re istered

A cheery rrGood Morning" ... greeted the photographer who
was on hand to snap Alabama's
No. 1 registrant when she arrived
with her ham sandwich br.eakfast.

An early morning nap after breakfast
pepped 1\1-iss Swaim up for the strenuous morning work
to come.

First came a conference with her. adviser

A. ·Phillips Beedon, journalism department head, tells j
Swaim that she mustn't forget the courses required for gradut

First student check
. of the 1937-38. school yea~
w~ ·paid.by Miss Swaim-and she

even loolc-.ed f.:heerflll doing it.

Help fo! a mixed~up freshman was given
••• to Margaret McCormack after Miss Swaim returned from the bursar's office.

Ruler of forest festiYal

Ueen

Jane Greer, University of
West Virginia co-ed, will
month rule over the colorful
in State Forest Festi~al as Queen
VIII.
. \cm t'

He earns his way making puppet dolls

Puppeteer

Hobart Bak~r, talented l!niversity of ~awaii
sophomore, 1s shown w1th two of hlS 100
m~r.i~nettes, all of which he made himself. He is demonstrating their
ab1ht1es to Betty Steele before he appeared with them in a campus
show. He has used more than a mile of string on his troupe of actors.
CoLLEGIATE D1<;EST

l'h oto hy ll orling!'

Topping the scrimmage line for a small gain

High Flyer C. J. Reimann, stellar Navy backfield man, crosses the

line to be stopped by U. I. Whitehead. Jr.. as Coach
Hank Hardwick puts his football sailors through the paces.
Wiele World

Mechanical smeller aids policemen

Drunkometer ofB~ alcohol
recording the amount
on the breath,
and thereby giving an index to the amount that is in
the body. Indiana University's Dr. R. N. Harger
( aboYe) claims that his invention will be of great help
to peace officers.

They began the building of Colby's rr model college"
In honor of Chief Justice Marshall
.G.r oundbreakers was
Four college presidents were ~attendance when wo~k
begun on Colby College s new Mayflower Htll
Centennial tmg
~ulptor Ri0~d Flesch is putthe fintshmg touches on
? catnp~, which will

be completed in three years at a cost of $3,000,000 and will accommo-

date 1,000 students. (L to r) Pres. F. W. Johnson of Colby, Pres. A. A. Hauck, University
of lv.faine, Pres. Kenneth Sills of Bowdoin, Pres. Clifton Gray of Bates.
Widt: W orld

the bust of Chief Justice John Marshall for Marshall
College.

.\cme,

/

Co . .Education's
1 ooth Birthd3:y
For 200 years following the founding
of the first U. S. university (Harvard~
1636) the education of young women was
left to the ufemale" institutions whose
~ourses were comparable to those offered
by academies and secondary schools today.
Higher education was not for women.
Neither was co-education, until Oberlin
College, on Sept. 6, 1837, 'a dmitted four
women to a regular college ~ourse

··r.r·........,

America's first co-ed
Caroline Mary Rudd may properly be known as the first co-ed,
for 'her picture is the only one
extant of the four young ladies
First woman M.A.
Emily Frances Fairchild Fairfield, acknowledged to be the first
woman to receive an M.A. degree
in any U. S. college.

tion in the U.
today is this
teresting pho
of Oberlin's Don
Halse y and
Marian Dale.

Mud coYered the floor, moral lectures filled the air
when co-educational Oberlinites gathered for their segregated .assemblies in
the early days of higher education for women.
First photo of first co-educational campus
This descriptive picture of the historic Oberlin campus dates back to
In the foreground is the old Chapc:l, central meeting place for all students,
in the background is Tappan Hall.

Today Oberlinites listen and learn in comfort
A far cry from the mud and discomfort of the ' first meeting house is
the modern Finney chapel, where students must attend assembly at noon

Oldest trad
Although her
~~m• cedents are
ccPriscilla of Ba
is fought for by
and women
whenever she
her appearance
co-educational
room.

World's first auth~rity on barnacles
Western Reserve University's Biologist J. Paul Visscher gives
most of his time to. the study of the hundreds of different
kinds of cirripedia (barnacles, to you) that cost shipkeepers a pretty sum

Expert

Account

11

s

lltbln

Relief for hayfeYer sufferers
With this new air filter developed by Dr.
William H. \Y/elker, University of Illinois sciair free from irritating substances is drawn into the
from the outside. The filter attaches to ~m open window.

THERE ARE ALL KINDS OE PIPES, BUT ONlY

ONI PRINCE ALBERT. P.A. HAS THE BITE
PROCESSED OUT- THE COOL, EVEN-BURNING
CRIMP CUT PROCESSED IN. AND JUST
TASTE P.A:S FULL RICH BODY
SMOKE 20 FRAGIWIT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If you
don't find it the mellowest. a..tiest pipe tobacco you
e.er smoked, return the pocket tiD with the rest 01 ,
the tobacco ill it to as at -Y time within a mODth
from this date, ~ we wiD refund full P1I1'ChaM price,
plus postace. (S;,-d} R. J; ReYDOida Tobacco Co.
Wiuton.salem. North Carolina

t·

Largest mounted canYas in U. S.

This painting, ttThe Interior of St.
10g Peter's," which hangs in the 104-year-old
!ii!!Ulsitv of Georgia chapel, is probably the largest mounted
the country.

50

pipefub of frapaat tobacco ia
e"ry 2-oz. tiD of Priace Albert

Collegians of another era
were Tenor Nino Martini and
Actress Elissa Landi at the ucollegiate
Party" the latter held in her home.

I

A~me

Autographs
... were demanded
ofCinemactress Virginia Bruce w h e n
s h e appeared on
. the University of
Southern Callfornia
campus to pose for
art classes.

trAction! Camera!"
• • .' are frequent
commands heard on
the U.S.C. campus,
where studios seek
college ulocations."

Giant rr dummy" advertises subscription campaign

Ba11YhQQ

Members of the staff of the Santa
Monica Junior College paper held open
house by erecting a giant dummy. ~
<;to he

A movie producer's son rules
. as student body president at U.S.C. Jack L.
Warner, son of one of the famed Warner Bros.,
attends a campus dance with Lorraine Sender.

He does thriving business at
Carpenter David C.
maker for . University
ties, is shown at work on a few of the
designed.

p ddl
a

eS

initiation time
Kauffman, chief paddle·
of Pennsylvania fraterm
many models that he lw
Wid e World

